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Auto Population
In County High
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 — The ef-
4ect of the automobile-buying spree
of the last two years is clearly viz-
ibli in Calloway County.
It Is to be seen in the rise in the
local automobile population and in
the number of shiny late-model
-ars on the road
Laitest published figures show that
there are now more cars in opera-
Lion in the county. per 100 families,
than there are in most sections of
he United States.
As of the beginning of this year,
with some 8.210 passenger cars re-
gistered in Calloway County. there
were 122 of them for every 100
This compares favorably with the
ratio in the rest of the United
States, where the number of cars
per 100 families is 118 In the State
of Kentucky it is 116 per 100.
The figures are based on a con-
sumer markets stude' taking in
every part of the country made by
the Standard Rate and Data Service.
Its overall findings show, as would
be expected, that there is a cher
relationship between income and
car ownership. In the more pros-
perous areas there are more cats
ter family.
The upsurge in Calloway County
has resulted in a two-car rise of 73
percent in the number of passenger
cars in use. The total has climbed
t ern 7.660 in 1961 to approximately
it,210 at the start of this year, ac-
sording to the SRDS figures
The difference represents the net
increase in the number of cars, aft-
er allowing for the number that were
scrapped. The scrappage has been
high lately The industry reports
that nearly five million cars have
been junked in the United States in
the past year alone
This has been an important factor
En the present auto boom Another
has been the trend, in more and
more families., to two-car owner-
ship.
The figures indicate that there
are now 12 million families in the
country with more than one car.
That is eight times as many mul-
tiple-car owners as in 1049.
What has caused this rise? A
number of things have contributed
to K. Among them have been the
growth of the suburbs, bringing the
need for more transportation, the
sharp rue in the number of car-
hungry teenagers. easier auto fi-
nancing and larger incomes
State Colleges Ask Doubling
Of Funds For Next Two Years
FRANKFORT. Ky CFI — The
University of Kentucky and the five
state colleges want their funds near-
ly doubled kw the next two years
to rneet ele•eisict, enrowntua in-
creases, boost faculty pay and hire
inure teachers.
eel (4 The institutions submitted budget
requests Monday totaling $131,738.-
711—about twice the amount they
were allocated by the last legislature
Harold "Bud" Tolley
Returns From Meeting
Harold "Bud" Tolley of Murray
who is a chemist for the Air Re-
duction Company of Calvert City
has returned from a special three
day meeting held at Charlotte,
North Carolina.
Tolley made the trip by airplane
to Nashville. Tenn., where he was
met by his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Bryan Tolley Enroute to Nashville
the Tolleys visited his sister. Mrs.
J T Robinson and Mr. Robinson
of Camden. Tenn
Rotary Observes
Competitor's Day
The Murray Rotary Club will ob-
serve their annual Competitor's Day
on Thursday November 21 with
Rotarians bringing a competitor as
a guest
Richard Tuck is in charge of the
Plregearn and John Gregory of Texas
1110as Transmission Cumpany of Ow-
ensboro will be the speaker.
CALLOWAY BOND SALES
During October, sales of Series E
and H Savings Bonds in Calloway
County were $4,650 bringing the
cumulative sales for the year to
$118,646.
For Kentucky. sales of both ser-
ies for the month totaled $3276.-
1450 while cumulative sales reached
$46965,802 or 828 percent of the
State's annual goal of $56.700.000.
Weather
Report
United press Int•roational
IHigh Yesterday  56
Low Yesterday  34
715 Today    36
Rainfall  .38"
Total (2 days)   .53"
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 354.1.
below dam 302_3; Barkley Dam 302.3.
Sunset 445; Sunrise 6:39.
---
Western Kentucky — Cloudy to
partly cloudy and mild today thro-
Augh Wednesday A few thunder-
..showers tonight and Wednesday.
High today 64-68, lowtonight 50-56.
Outlook for Thursday. partly cloudy
and mild.
1—$13.131.19'7, up from 15.119.950
I Murray State Colleges-411.291.-
501, up from $4,706.975
Morehead State College--48,802,-
178, up from $4,096210
Kentucky State College—$3.069,
545. up from $1,719.390
isJit
Rev. Thomas E. Adams
Rev. Adams Will
Move To Illinois
Rev Thomas E. Adams has re-
signed the pastorate of the Airline
Baptist March, 1942 Clay Street,
Henderson. Ky to accept a call as
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Johnson City, Illinois
The Johnson City Church is cne
of the strongest Baptist Churches
in the state Its spacious auditor-
ium seats eight hundred people. A
large educational annex .was added
in 1958. acconvoctating many more.
The church, which has a full-time
staff of three, has buildings cover-
ing almost a block in length.
During his Henderson pastorate,
the Airline Church acquired addi-
tional property, purchased a new
pastorium and made many improve-
ments on the present buildings.
Rev. Adams and the church re-
ceived recognition from the Ken-
tucky Baptist Convention for hav-
ing a yearly baptism ratio of one
for every seven members.
Rev. Adams bas else been active
The state Council on Public High- in denominational and civic c
ircles.
er Education. governing body for the He is serving his third term as
schools, gave its approval to the re- president of the Green Valle
y As-
quests with no changes. • soc
tation Pastor's Conference and
The ma 1„etaimma approved a ht. second terns as vice-moderator
budget of $61,500,800 for the five
colleges and the urdversity. The
current requests now go to the state
Finance Department before being
passed on to the 1964 General As-
versa), of Kentucky Northwest Cen-sembly.
The biggest single allocation in
ter He is on the Board of Directors
o
the proposed increase would go to 
f the Henderson County Red Cross
the University of Kentucky which is 
and has been active in the Y M. C.
A sports program and the Hender-
requesting an appropriation of $69.-
son Ministerial Association.
869,823 The last allocation was
$30.000.000 in 1962 Some 110,500.-
Rev Adams has also received re-
000 of the current appropriation 
cognition as a writer He has had
would go for treating indigent pa-
several articles published in religious
tients at U's new Medical Center and 
and secular papers.
for a project in stattewide geologi-
He is a graduate of Murray State
cal mapping
College. where he was a national
debate champion and of the Sou-
shares 
fly other schools and their
them Baptist Seminary in Louisville,
in the increase a.re: Western
Kentucky State College—$15565.- 
Kentucky.
1(37, up from $5.303.145. 
Mrs. Adams. the former Restnelia 
Eastern Kentucky State College 
Hooks, is also a graduate of Murray
etate College She has been Ele-
mentary Library Coordinator for the
Henderson County Schools. She is a
former president of the Kentucky
Baptist Young Woman's Auxiliary
and at present is Woman's Mis-
sionary Limon Youth Director for
the Western Region of Kentucky.
The budgets were arrived at on ,
a basis of a "minimum foundation" I 
Rev. and Mrs Adams have two
sons, Nevin. 7 and Nathan 5. He is
formula inaugurated by the state
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fd Ad-
Council on Public High Education
urns. 90'7 Sycamore St Murray.
last spring to give each school more
teachers and high paid faculty mem-
bers.
UK's President John W. Oswald
has said that the amount for in-
digent patient care should not be
regarded as an educational expense
in justifying the Institution's de-
parture from the formula for the
budget request Likewise. Dr. Carl
M. Hill, Kentucky State president,
formerly the state's Negro college,
said the school needs more money
because it is smaller and because o/
lagging growth due to 70 years of
segregation.
All the schools have expressed
grave concern over mushrooming
enrollments and difficulty in re-
taining qualified facullies.
TRACTOR VICTIM DIES
BFIREA, Ky. let — Donald E.
Kelly, 15. of Route 2, Berea, died
Monday from injuries suffered Sun-
day when a tractor he was driving
on his father's farm overturned and
pinned him.
SEASION CONTINUED
CAMPTON, Ky. (tei, — A special
session of Wolfe Circuit Court
called to hear right of way con-
fiscation cases between the Mate
Highway Department and land-
owners along the Mountain Park-
way was recessed until Wednes-
day. Lillie Faulkner received an
award of $39,000 Monday for her
land, and six other cases were
settled out of court.
of the Green Valley Baptist Associa-
tion composed of churches in Elan-
derson and Webster Counties. He is
presently serving as the Baptist
Student Union Director at the Uni-
Former Resident
Dies In Clinton
Mrs Fettle Mae Turner. age 57,
passed away Monday at 8 p.m at
the Clinton-Hickman County Hos-
pital. Her death was attributed to
complications following an extended
illness.
The deceased resided on Arlington
Route One, but was a former resi-
dent of Calloway County.
Survivors include her husband. L.
C. Turner of Arhngton Route One;
.even daughters, Mrs Robe, t Lee
of Jackson, Mich., Misses Louise,
Wanda Sue, Ruithie Ann. Ella Bee.
Loraine, and Nancy Kaye Turner,
all of Arlington Route One, four
sons. Loyd Thomas, Edward Jack-
son. and Huey Bruce Turner, all of
Arlington, and JOIN% Franklin Tur-
ner of Lynnville Route One; two
sisters, Mrs. Ruth Gregory and Mrs.
Fevire Hopper of Detroit, Mich.;
four brothers. Wylie and Charles
Pittman of Detroit, Mich., Rupert
Pittman of Wayne, Mich., and Hu-
bert Pittman of New Concord; six
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conducted
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home chapel Wednesday at 2 p.m.
with Rev. J. H. Thurman officiating.
Burial will be in the Barnett Ceme-
tery. Friends may call at the funeral
home.
Miss Gifford To
Speak Thursday
et,arles Griffin To
Be Speaker Here
For Scout Dinner
Charles S. Griffin. assistant na-
tional director of Rural Scouting.
Boy Ssouts of America, will be the
speaker for the annual recognition
dinner of all Sceuters and their
wives. Thursday evening. Ne\sin-
ber 21, at the Mangle Restaurent.
Murray starting promptly at 7:00
.p. m.
Mr. Griffin is a graduate of Iowa
State College at Ames. Iowa and
did graduate work at Iowa State
College and at Western Michigan
Teachers College, Kalamazoo, Michi-
gan He completed the National
Training School for professional
leaders in Scouting at Mendham,
New Jersey. in 1937. He taught
echool for many years at Muskegon
Heights; Michigan, where he serv-
ed as assistant Scoutmaster and
ecoutmaster.
The speaker took his first post in
Profes.sional Scouting as a Field
Scout executive in the Fruit Belt
Area Coutscil, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
In 1941 he became Scout executive'
of the Wabash Valley Council at
Terre Haute, Indiana In 1953 he
joined the National staff of Boy
Scouts of America in his present
position.
He has always been Interested in
rural life, having lived on a farm
for many yearss and has many
friends among rurk pejeple and in
rural youth organ tioris.
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
MINISTER DIES
LEXINGTON. Ky. lie --- The Rev.
Arthur Blaine Robertson, 80, retir-
ed pastor or Victory Christian
Church, died on Monday after a
brief illness Since his retirement
Robertson had served as interim
pastor of churches at Hazard and
Lawrenceburg. Ky., and cities In
Virginia, Indiana, North Carolina
and Alabama.
TRIAL CONTINUED
NIC'HOLASyILLE. Ky. ere —
The trial of Jesstamine County
Jailer Otis Hager, charged with
misfeasance And malfeasance in
office. was ( ontinued to Wednes-
day after a hearing Monday be-
fore Circuit Judge II ('. Porter.
Hager said he h...1 WAN reeently
retained an attorney and needed
more time to prepare his case.
THREE -INDICTED
FLEMINGSB- URG, Ky. lei —
The Fleming County grand jury
Hondas Indicted Vioodie Muse,
Cecil Johnson and John Kesle.
all of Rowan Count, on a charge
of the armed robber3, of three
men in a house near Hillsboro,
Ky., .Nov. 10. Bernice Caudill,
charged earlier as an accessory,
was not indicted and Was releas-
ed from custody.
LOSING TEETH—Like any 3-
year-old, John F. Kennedy
Jr. is losing his baby teeth,
you can see by his smile as
he sits in a White House
limousine in Washinirton
CHLOE GIFFORD
Miss Chloe Gifford will bes guest
speaker for the Home Department
of the Murray Women's Club on
Thursday. November 21, at 2:30
p. in.
MIES Gifford is a widely known
and respected person in Kentucky
and the nation. She will be remem-
bered in Murray for her outstand-
ing woman's club work. She is past
president of the International Fed-
eration of Women's Club, an or-
ganization with eleven million mem-
bers, and the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs. She has spoken
many times at the Murray Club
and is known for her wit and humor,
While president of the International
Federiseion she was a guest on Ed-
ward Fel Murrow's person to person
television shoe..
Miss Gifford will be a featured
speaker at Kentucky Darn Village
on,Priday. November 22 at the Ken-
Co-operative Council meet-
,Directors of various farm 6.-
operatives will be present. For the
past three years Miss Gifford has
been one of the top instructors at
Kentucky Youth Seminars-- spon-
sored jointly by the Council and the
University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft, chairman Of
the Home Department, announces
this will be an open meeting and a
tea will be held afterwards. The
public is cordially invited to come
hear and visit with Miss Gifford.
A delightful afternoon Ia in store
for everyone.
Local Couple Are
Still In Hospital
Mr and Mrs 0. C MeLemore
are still in traction at the Metho-
dist Hospital. Memphis. Tenn, aft-
er hevine suffered neck injuries in
an statement, accident on Satur-
day. Nov.mbe - 9, following the
Murray St ae leetaell game in the
heavy attic on Chsstnut Street.
It e reperte thst Mrs. McLe-
n. ab e useec up at intervals
in a wheel chair. but Mr McLes
more has not been allowed to be
out of the bed but one time They
are in Rooms 57'7 and 578 respect-
ivly.
Their son, Billy, spent the week-
end with them. Mrs. MeLemore's
sister. Miss Lester Grisham of Rog-.
eryille, Ala,. and other relatives al-
so visited them over the weekend.
Three Breaking Are
Reported Here
The Sheriff's office today report-
ed that the State Highway Barn on
Industrial Road was entered last
night and a vending machine brok-
en into. Only thing missing was
motley from the machine the Sher-
iff's office said.
Over the weekend also, two cabins
on Kentucky Lake were entered.
They are owned by John Neubauer
and Albert Jackson. Nothing was
reported missing, however the two
cabins were thoroughly ransacked.
• Apparently it was the work of van-
dals, the Sheriff reported.
Rev. Mischke Has
Surgery Monday
Rev, W. E. Mischke, former pas-
tor of the Murray First Methodist
Church underwent surgery yester-
day morning in Memphis. He will
be at the Methodist Hospital for
about two weeks.
His room number is 1068. Metho-
dist Hospital, Memphu, Tennessee.
Rev. Mischke is presently pastor
of a Memphis church.
Grand Jury Will
Question Officials
N PRESTON McGRAW
I 'tilted Press International
DALLAS -, Alabama Goy
• erge Welkice Mores le ordered
.e grand jury to go to the flu-
ti's capital to investigste h
awes that the Justice Depart-
n it is helping "pervents ... ad-
-eta and criminals" who go South
e civil rights werkers.
Wallace said Alabama would psi y
grend Jury's expenses if Justice
cr utment attorneys would con-
t to questioning
"It is vitally necessary that the
ple know exactly to what extent
Jestre Depertment civil rights
-eneys aided and abetted the
.'td of beatniks. sex perverts, nar-
,tice addicts and C3MM011 crim-
!Vlid who have invaded Alabama
.; so-c 'lied civil rights workers."
,1?ace said.
A federal court ruled that the
ite airy could not force US. goy-
-einem lawyers to appear in Ala-
Hone about being president, but
"anted "to carry the measege of
the Constitutien to people eager to
heir it."
Wallace predicted that President
Kennedy would be defeated in 1964.
Combs Says He
Hopes Session
Is Not Extended
Bs CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
! FRANKFORT, Kv -- Al-
though Gov elert Comb.; told mem-
bers of the General Assemble Mon-
dav he didn't see "how extended
time would make it easier to vote"
on the two measures before them.
individual legislators expressed lIt-!
tie hoe 'hat the third special se.s-
I sion re the year would adjourn be-
s
o aria. but that the grand jury could;
, In his earning address to a joint
etieeteon them in Washington. Weis!
•Sessioe. o' ete House and Senate.
'ice said the panel would leave, the tz defended his call and
, Sisenday for Washington.
expreeeeti tile ilope that "you don't
Wallace 
and the 
Jury
 wan' 
tO 
have an extended session."
learn why Dr. Marten Luther King , Members of the 1962 General As-
Jr. wets driven to a civil rights rally 'se4mh.y met here to consider ad-
in a government car The Justice ministration proposals for increas-
-aparUnent denied, then admitted, ed compensation for appellate and
pa-ending the transportation. circuit judges and commissioner of
Tee governor sand he also was the state Court of Appeals and for
considering Democratic primary an annual motor vehicle inspection
PS for the presidency in four law.
states. Wallace said he has no illu- *The questions N OU will be asked
to vote on are basic and uncome
plicated." Corns said.
"Figures will be readily available
in a public hearing whicn. I hope.
will not delay the legislative' pro-
cess and which will give You all the
and said "anybody" could fill the information there is on these two
past better. 
subiect-a-
A public hearing on the bill in-
volving judicial changes was khe-
- elided fur 10 a. in (FST) today,
land a heeling on the inspection law
_— _ _ , was set for late today - after ad-._
• • s e' • hitin
Census — Adult ------ 
64 journment of the House and Senate
which will meet separately at 1 p m.
7 • Sees Extension Unnecessary
"Altar you jest thoix.ggatecikle
1 it seems ft, 1.4 yerrAlieikeh
0 able to say I am either for or
against. I don't see how extended
Nev, Citizens — 0 . time would make it easier to vote on
either of these two aeuest Combs
Patients .4alnitted From Friday 9:10 said.
a. m. to Monday 10:20 a. m. - When he is.susd the call Nov 11,
Robert Calvin Earhart. Rt. 3. Combs said he hoped the legislators
Dover, Tenn.: Henry Hilton Grah-
am, 306 So. 4th; Ervie G. Willough-
by. Rt. 3: Mrs. Zeb Wilkinson. 500
Poplar. Rosie Williams, 1635 Wal-
nut, Benton: Mrs. Larry Dan Dar-
nell and, baby boy. Rt. 1, Farm-
ington; Hubert Artel Walker, Rt.
6; Miss Shannon Jones, 1620 W.
Lake Summit Drive. Winter Haven.
Fla.; Mrs. Frank Parrish, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Miss Evonna Gail Hill, 916
No. 18th; Mrs Charles Clayton Ham
and baby boy. Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs.
Donald Thorn and baby girl. Rt.
6; Mrs William Suiter, 221 Wood-
lawn: Mrs Willie Ann Wells, 1006
Olive; Robert 0. Vaughn. 1622 Mil-
ler: Master Virgil 'Turner, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Sadie Nell Cavitt, 404 No. 2nd;
Mrs. Ted Darnall, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mrs. William E. Dunn. Rt. 3: Mrs.
John Clark. Rt 5. Benton; Mrs.
Mel Hunt and baby boy. 4430 No.
8th; Miss Sandra Lovett. Rt. 5,
Benton: Miss Kathy Ann Elkins,
Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs. Ida Mae Hicks,
at 5
Census — Nursery -----
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
Patients Dismissed From Friday 930
a. m. to Monday 10:20 a. m.
Master Donald Parker, Rt. 1, Cal-
vert City: F. E. McDougal. 306 So.
3rd: Expired) Walter Veal, Rt. 1,
Mayfield; Roscoe Epiceland,i Rt. 1,
Calvert City; William Rose, Rt. 2:
Miss Patrice Fennell. at. 1, Dex-
ter: Miss Deborah Fennell, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Raymond Butler and
baby boy. Rt. 1: Mrs. Daniel Rob-
erts, Rt. 2: Mrs. Pear! West, 1706
W. Main; Mrs. Will Winchester and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Altno; Wright Brown
Rt. 1. Hardin: Mrs. Effie Fuqua,
at. 1: Miller McReynolds r Expired)
Rt. Lynn Grove; Mrs. John Col-
lins. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Gary By-
ers, Hales Trailer Court; Ruel Clark,
Hazel; Mrs. 011ie Beaman, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove; Paul Lee, 404 No,
5th: Sam Hays, Puryear, Tenn.;
William Hagler. at. 3, Puryear.
Tenn.; Mrs. Wanda Colson, Rt. 1.
Hardin Mrs. 'aleph Duncan. Rt. 1,
Dexter: Mrs. Newton Milam 1701
Calloway: Mrs. James Dunnigan and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Benton: Mrs. Ther-
an Erwin and baby girl. 1668 Callo-
way. Mrs. L. D. Garland and baby
boy. Box 55 Sedalia, Miss Evonna
Hill iExpired a 916 No. 18th.; Miss
Shannon Jones, Winter Haven, Flo-
rida; Miss Sheryl Collins, Woods
Hall; Mrs. W. G. Satterwhite, Rt.
2: Mrs. J. 'B. Starks. Rt. 1, Ahno:
Mrs. Clara Stubblefield, Rt. 1, Al-
mo; Mrs. Johnny Edwards, Rt. 1.
Benton: and baby girl Edwards:
would finish up their business and
go home before Thanksgiving.
Members of both chambers indi-
cated Monday. however, that ad-
journment probably would be de-
layed until sometime during the
first part of December. They Pre-
dicted a 'good number of amend-
ments" would be introduced to each
bill.
The House Republicans announ-
ced after an official caucus that
they were unanimously opposed to
nenpartesan balloting for judges.
Meanwhile. about 250 county of-
ficials met in the Franklin County
Courthouse to map out a campaign
to get themselves included in any
extra compensation voted by this
legislature.
The county officials reportedly
want enabling legislation passed SO
that the 1964 General Assembly.
which meets in January, could allo-
cate $200 a month expense ac-
counts for county judges, jailers.
circuit and county clerks and tax
Commissioners.
The governor said he had no plans.
at this time, to amend his original
call.
In his eight-paw speech before
the legislators, Combs cautioned that
"in a very real sense, the members
of this assembly are on trial in this
special session." He noted that there
were those who said the legislature
should not have been called into
extraordinary seseion.
Seeks Statesmanship
"There are those who will be
looking for the slightest misstep- in
order to say that this proves the
College High PTA
Plans Open House
The. College High School Parent-
Teacher Association will have open
house in the class rooms on Thurs-
day, November 21. at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. E. B. Howton's fifth grade
will have the devotion. Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Lane will be the hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers, co-
chairman, have called a meeting of
the executive board at 7 p. m. pre-
ceding the regular meeting.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will have a rummage sale
at the American Legion Hall, on
Mrs Glen Underhill and baby girl. Saturday. November 23 starting at
Rt 1, Benton. 7 a. m.
session should not have been call-
ed, and that it proves the legislature,
particularly a lame-duck leislm' tire,
ream*, face up to its responsibili-
tee." the governor continued.
sI can truthfully say . that
tits lecatature of Kentucky in the
lau four years has brought credit
to itself' and isrestige to our great
commonwealth," he added. His
pr use of the legislators was the
only part of his speech which drew
leisolause from the aseembly, other
then the end of the address itself.
The administration bills were in-
troduced in the House by Majority
Leader R. P Monoley. D-Fayette,
and in the Senate by Majority
Leader James C. Ware. D-Covings
ton Sen. Shelby Kinkead. 0-Lex-
ington. joined Ware in introducing
the inspection bilr
A third bill was introduced :n the
Senate by Sen. Francis M Burke.
D-Pukesine. which dealt specifical-
ly' with the nonpartisan election of
judees. His bill differed from the
administration's in that it would
retain the primary election in case,
where there were more than two
nominee's for one particular bench
seat.
Fire Causes
Considerable
Damage
A fire caused conatderable dam
sae yesterday about 2:00 p.m. aS
the Bilhnirton-Forsee Tractor Com-
pany. Earl Foresee, manager of the
firm said that three tractors were
inside the building at the time of
the fire.
He said that he and an employe.
were preparing to pull a tractor
into the building to put treekeenew
battery. when they looked back it
the building and saw smoke coming
from it.
They rushed back to investigate
the fire, but it was so hot by that
time that he ran next door to Rubin
James' battery company arid called
the fire deportment.
The fire seemed to be centered
eeatret one wall where parts and
toots ere kept Forsee saideand the
damage appirently is concentrated
as this area.
Cause f the blaze is not known,
Forsee said that apparently it
sleeted around fuse boxes.
Belington - Fersee is the local
Ford tractor dealer.
Tractors and equipment on the
cutside were pulled to safety and
did not suffer damage. Forsee said
that city firemen dispatched the
blase quickly and that he appreciEt-
ed their efficient week. Fire never
broke through the roof of the firm,
however extensive damage was done
to the intericr.
Work was proceeding today to
suemate extent of the damage.
Fog Chokes Much Of
State Early Today
LOUISVILLE lel A cold, gray
fog choked most of the Ohio Valley
end much of Kentucky early today.
causing at least one highway death
and closing airport facilities here
and in northern Kentucky.
An urndentifiett man driving
Lansing. Mich., produce truck was
killed when his truck crashed into
an overturned tractor-trailer on the
Kentucky Turnpike north of Upton,
and burst into flames.
The driver of, t h e overturned
truck, James R. Jackson, 40, of
Nashville. Term. was reported in
fair condition at an Elizabethtown,
R3,,.. hospital.
The accident and the fog closed
the southbound lanes of the Turn-
elk... with traffic routed onto U.S.
31-W at the Sonors interchange.
Standiford Field here was closed
to both inbcaind and outbound traf-
fic at 6 a in. Greater Cincinnati Air-
port in northern Kentucky also was
reported closed.
Intercity bus lines reported buses
running up to half an hour late on ,
some routes.
. The 'U.S. Weather Bureau here
said the fog .should start to lift by
mid-morning.
0
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MIAMI BEACH Prealatent Kennedy, Warning Latin
etanio anporlaate of preventing ' another
To Take Test
Every men. woman, and child in
Kentucky was urged today by Rob-
ert S Tallett, M D.. Louisville,
chairman of the Kentucky State
Siethea i oie t ant's Diabetes ' Cams-
mittee to cake advantage of the
free doactes tests offered by phy-
sicians, hoitss t and laboratoruis
dUrint: Na:umal Diabetes Week
which beaus, a.aiiiay.
The inipartance of early detec-
tion of diabetes was stosaed by
Cio‘ernot Bert T Combs who has
proelaimed the period from No-
vember 17-23 as Diabetes Week in
Kentuaky
-An estimated 1,000.000 peraons
in this country and 15,000 in Ken-
tucky alone hate Undiscovered die-
opus's..sa.d Mc tor Tillett. "and it
Is to find aiese people and to give
- - r -• must be ready to corne to the aid .
o.a.sot iaestilla aidsto. ttt.-r•Vel 1 takeover link- Catholic Move
sataa.a. ton rather Thai: tatsa'nal, desire for
•• • • r p: t, pared to au !ilia "
•
lirl_NIONT, N c Ev., ....ecit.1 Bi:1;. Graham. telling stu-
,c Ck.i:. —,- i's t ,i,.e are generally I ,..!Ii .,:eci h..eau.se the --1 •
firm re:igio..., orientation:
"Far ,d God tor :•oarsell- .
•
ATLANTIC CTI.Y - Mr, Mtr.hie Dackman. 65. a guest
when fire o arred through killing many I
.t
• I a.. !aces hefore me . It was horrible,
' a.11ort rt - • ,y fat. ,,'s ear.'t stand
•
21. canotlentine 011 ,
sas-ear-aiti S ia apr C.a.:: Justice William
.u., others re-
..'' t: no'. t.' 'of eternal
ri a - Poo saaial.
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDiatit o I I'll a Flat
k't . 1;..•'.a Last o ...a of
•-„r:' 2 O. n'7, ..•. 1
at Fort
M-•
13:- Roy Cr :cr, pastar af Wet Fork ia.caat COarcO. will
..• NIco a.laer ..• aa•ia. a• tile
•.a C ,..••: ta!, ran.
s WOud. f.11111_
tfas Ca.a at Maraity 414:ite taoa.aae.
H ...a. 13 \V Edtr.i rd•. H, Eil:s, Mar-
i h (.; ,• .... W
....it a.. lio•ie
in La:so-NI:O. lais Week.
Comes Under
,ross-Fi re
By t'ASSELS
United Prer, International
VATIbAN C ITY Ill A plan
to. decentralize authority in the Ro-
man Catholic Church today came
under fire from both liberals and
conservata es at the Ecumenical
Council
Questions (Nen were raised about
:he lecitimacy of the procedure by
which the plan wa.s drafted for
sr/boo:own to the council lathers
At issue an the_sharpe,. 'abate
thus far in :he council s 1963 ses-
sion is a document entitled -Of
Bishops and the Government of
Dioceses."
them an opportunity to take ad-
vantage of insoluble control meas-
ures that the KSALA has sponsored
the Drive annually since 1961 "
He emphitaized the importance of
being tested for diabetes each year,
since early detection can greatly
amplify the problems of control ot
the disestae -The unfortunate vic-
tims of the disease are those that
are unaware they have it he said.
-because when caught early, very
often the only precautions needed-
to insure a long life are control of
weight and diet."
Methodists
Chuckle Over
New Primer
It, ROBERT M. ANDREWS
United Press International
Methodist ministers are chuckling
this week over an irreverent little
primed. written by one of their
own, on how to improve the social
status of their churches.
-You, too, can have a class
church" is the tongue-in-cheek cry
01 its author. the Rev. Mr. Roy
Delamotte. a Bible instructor at
Paine College. Augusta. Ga. His
hints for driving the lower classes
out of the church appear in the
cUrrent issue of Christian Advocate,
a biweekly magazine for Methodist
Pastors and church leaders
Mr. Delarnotte describes the ima-
ainary work of CROSS Crusade to
Raise Our Social Status. While
most Methodists worry about in-
creasing membership. he says, 'the
goal of CROSS is to increase class
It says :hat bishops should be and status rby decreasing mere vul-
gisen greater freedom to ran their car bulk.'
own dideeses without having to con. ! CRCO‘S's most effective weapon
suit the Ronian Curia on many mu- is weidiott out commoners is some
one administrative matters. It also ! thing called the -automatic call
wid grallt official race:maim and camputor
real legislative powers to national This gadvet is fed pertinent' data
conferences of bishops, such as :he on each parishioner. including an-
U. S. National Catholic Welfare cestory. ineome, grammar. tailoring,
Con/. o- NCWC Iprep school, neighborhood and year
Recommendations Only and make of car.
Under present church laws. these The cotnputor. digeatIng this. pro-
, ,ssaferences can only make recom- discos a "visitation rating," which
mend.* :torts. wnich are not bring- lets the pastor know whether hs
.ias on any indoidual beihop ivliotithduld make a house call or spend
ciaxaas to ignore them the afternoon on the golf course
C.,,:awr.,ative prelates view the Undesirables soon drift away from
tissaiaent with alarm because they ' sheer neglect.
reaaid any decentralization of au-1 Tips For Pastors
!hart', as a threat to the primary The pastor's performance is im-
, of :las pontiff. Ipertant, too, according to CROSS.
Laaraas are unhappy because the He should be addressed as -Doctor"
,lativaage of the document seems to and not simply "Reverend." "Pas-
imply that the additional power to tor." or "Brother" He should wear
be t xercised by bishops wcrild mere- a clecical collar at all times. "not
lv delegated by the Pope. rather just when marrying much-photo-
than utherent in the office of the graphed divorcees."
bishop His sermons should be sprinkled.
Fear Subtle Retreat with such words as "ecumenicity"
They feel that this is a subtle and 'oxisteritial." and he should
retreat from the impartant the- cultivate the right pronunciations.
olocical principle which the council Rather than -Saint Pawl." for ex-
established in the first scluma de- ample. it should be "Saint-Pohl!
'pate at this session: that bishops —with a slightly bilious expression
! are' successors of the original '12 and a small explosion of pear-shap-
apostles and have a -divine right" ed air"
to share with the Pope in the goy- The class-conscious congregation
eminent of the church, wants its pastor to come out strong
1 Fthal17,., both aberals and con- for racial and economic justice, but
servatives feel that- the document only in his sennons. "He will have
is entirely too vague in defining better taste than to get himself in
how far national episcopal confer- the papers—or in jail—for joining
ences could go in niakang rules a shde-in at their favorite ski re-
baiding on all bishops in a given sort." says the author.
, country Heavy emphasis oja history and
Int.LIE SOL ESTES, the ferrra r Teals 3gaa-e:tura' tycoon who
• a :of a a• : r :n foieral aryl state
-. a.• • "aWasaimston, wiser,-he
saa• • oioans Sabcammitt, e.-Wah
t • .r Js ii7a sr., leant,. F000 39. is ape, si-
t s - • ais Tss ..err.mant says he ewes $10 
a in k taxes. Trie cenvictons add up to 23 years. •
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
01,11-EST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
11)4 Ea-t MispIP St Tel 753-31g1
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Get Your
AhitIEULlUIML LIR it CPURtEll STONE
WESTERN MATEhiS OF KENTURY
Nee onit,td,./Ev. Plume 13q-3571
— r.o.ADING SERVICE —
•SANTA'S ZIP CODE—Anne Marie O'Phelan, going on 4 years
01,1. stretches hash to get her big letter to Santa Claus into
the mail too in Wh.te Bear, Mon., and as you can see. it
carries the North Pole ZIP code number, 99701. !Minneapolis
los:master dive Ao-tin has Issued firm instructions about
ZIP, and that gois for you, too.
a
LOOK-SEE--A woman dreamed for 'elate! le the top and
summer at the bottom eves natty T. Ilboopeon a
curious look as he strolls into court In Minna
for another session in his trial in murder of his wife CaroL
medical chants are certain to clear
the pews of old-fashioned hangers I
-all In extreme cases CROSS has
recommended the sung mass with
incense--especially during the hay-
fever season." he says.
Hide The Door
-Tricky architecture seems to dis-
courage some of the socially under-
developed. One pastor writes that
he almost never has visitors now
because they can't find the door,
but another had the reverse ex-
perience. with scores of unwelcornes
who thought it was a Howard John-
son's
'Chapters of UUA Unfriendly
Ushers Anonymous have helped
some churches. Air-conditioned ones
may want to try a cold shoulder
club A Trappist group, who bind
themselves not to speak to anybody
f,r a year, often goes big with Me-
•:uxlIst men Young people will love
a NABOB chapter National Assoc-
:awn to Better Our Beginnings in
hich they wear crests on their
•ackets, study heraldry and cut
•aeryone dead"
CROSS is having a smashing year
1963. reports Mr Delrunotte with
aly verbal wink For one thing,
per capita income is approaching
Presbyterian standards"
()TETRA "RAILROAD"
WASHINGTON cer sen. Strom
Thurmond, D-S C., charged Sun-
clay that Otto F Otekua. who was
tired as a State Department secur-
ity officer. -was railroaded with
methodis characteristic of a police
state.'
Otepka was dismissed for giving
information to the Senate internal
security subcommittee without au-
thorization of his superiors Thur-
mond said the dismissal "points up
the pressing need for a full investi-
gation of the State Department."
VOLCKER IS PICKED
WASHINGTON •trett — Treasury
Secretary Douglas Dillon said Sun-
day he would appoint Paul A Volck-
er as deputy undersecretary of the
Treasury for Monetary Affairs.
Volcker now Is director of the Trea-
sury's-Office of Financial Aanalyeas,
NO, NO, NO—Former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon
has a big smile for reporters
In New York as he says tie
foresees "no circumstances
whatever" under whicl. he
would become a 1964 presi-
dential candidate. He said he
would ask officials of any
state in which he was sug-
gested as a primary candi-
date to remuve his name
from the ballot.
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 19, 1963
Coalition Is Unshaken 
By Public Grumbling
By ARNOLD SAWISLAK
United Press International
WASHING'ION tel -- The poli-
tical marriage of convenience known
as the Republican-southern Demo-
cratic coalition has not been put
asunder, despite sonic public grumb-
ling by a member of the wedding.
Reports suggesting there may be
a crack in the informal, bipartisan
alliance of congressional conserva-
tives arose from a speech this week
by Sen Richard B. Russell, D-Ga.
Russell. the South& foremost le-
gislative strategist, and other Dixie
congressmen have had frequent oc-
casion in the past to make common
cause with Republicans to oppose
liberal programs.
The Georgia Democrat heaped
ridicule on House Republican Lead-
er Charles A Halleck. Ind., for help-
ing President Kennedy extract a
compromise civil rights bill from the
House Judiciary Committee.
In what could be construed as a
veiled "turncoat" charge, Ruseell
pictured Halleck a.s -adorned in
the leather shirt and taareled moc-
casins of the New 10ennel er
Deft Political Punch
Was this notice to Ralleck that
the North-South honeymoon was
over Perhaps, but some observers
interpreted it as strictly for the
colisurnption of southern Demo-
crats Combining a familiar object
of southern distaste-- civil rights le-
gialation—with a new and ominous
political threat --the Republican
party--it was a deft and probably
effective political one-two-punch
The threat posed to southern
Democrats by the GOP was pointed
up by an exultant telegram sent
Wednesday by Rep. Edward J Our-
Seven Year Old Boy
Accidently Kills Playmate
HOPKINSVELLE. Ky. ,uro — A
7-year-old boy today was mourning
the loss of a playmate, whom he
accidentally shot to death Satur-
day
Carl Lee Cumbliss` 9. son of Mrs.
June Cardin. was killed in his
Christian County heme when the
younger boy shot him with a 22
caliber rifle. They were the only
persons at home at the time.
THAT HEADWAITER RUCKUS—Rep, Wayne L. Hays, D-Ohlo,
leaves hotel in London with Ernest Petinaud, 58, the House
restaurant headwaiter he took to Paris with the congres-
sional delegation to a•NATO parliamentarian meeting, and
thus came In for some criticism. Hays said Petinaud, ex-
penses would run about $200, and that he was valuable as a
messenger and page. Petinaud speaks French and Spanish.
ney. R-Fla.. to Florida state Rep.
Thomas Slade, who had announced
his switch from the Democrats to
Republican parties.
"More and more conservative sou-
thern Democrats are realizing the
Republican party represents their
Prinicples better than the Demo-
cratic party," Gurney said. "I hope
your move win motivate other Dern-
olcratic office holders in Florida and
the South to make this logical
change to the Republican ranks."
Never Existed
In any case. the Russell speech
could not signal the end of Re-
publican-southern Democratic co-
operation on civil rights because it
never really existed in that. field.
The coalition has operated suc-
cessfully in opposition to manly
spending and social welfare pro-
posals but it has been the South
against the field when civil rights
was the issue.
It Is true that some conservative
Republican senators have voted with
the South against attempts to shut
off debate, but so have some west-
ern Democrats. When the show-
down votes on civil rights were
counted in 1957 and 1960. Republi-
cans In both House and Senate
were much closed to united support
of the bills than the Democrats.
In other fields, there is reason to
believe that the coalition actually
is stronger today than it was two
years ago. The heyday of the North-
South coalition was in the last years
of the Eisenhower iscittnnistration,
when the conservatives stood fast
against the efforts of congressional
Democrats to pass liberal programs
exceeding the President's requests.
Federal aid to education and an in-
creased minimum wage were two
proposals that the coalition sty-
mied.
tOR CORKLk..,1
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75-6363u St ISV
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky,
READY TO LAY KIMBER
LEGHORN PULLETS
AVAILABLE NOW
Order now
Write or Call
FARMERS HATCHERY
AND SUPPLY CO.
1107 E VA-vow.% OA 41P01
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
INTRODUCING THE DEPENDABLES FOR '64
303 South 4th Street
Compact Dodge Dart
DOOM DIVISPON 411h, CHRYSLER
lar,o4
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
SEE -THE BOB HOPE SHOW", NBC-TV, CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING.
Murray, Kentucky
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SPORTS PARADE
By, OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
NEW YORK 1.1te -- -Golf manu-
facturers are jingling joyously today
into the concentrated purchasing
aperiod between now and Christmas
:aid from the promise of the items
at hand it seems certain that every
customer will become an Arnold
Palmer.
With the accent in golf on Phlting•
there is a wide variety of new put-
ters, putting gadgets and parlor
games designed to make every buyer
a double-dyed demon on the greens.
One of my favorite numbers is
the educated putter, complete with
•ape measure to settle arguments
as to who's away: horn to warn
your yakking companions that
you're putting and demand silence;
compass to tell you which way is
north to the nearest lake when you
miss; level to demonstrate how far
off balance you are, and a light.
, This, when turned off in the dark,
makes you certain of one-putting
if you can cluck out a sound like a
ball dropping into the cup.
Theoretically Guaranteed
The living room putting devices
are guaranteed, theoretically, to de-
velop confidence and touch and
•
1
groove your stroke. You seem cer-
tain to improve, on the living room
rug, and do well until some heel
says "The whole five buck Nassau
and the presses hinge on you mak-
ing that putt, pal."
There is, of exceptional note, a
Putter which breaks down into a
travel case, probably for ;raveling
salesmen, etc. It will take away
much of the shaft-snapping drudg-
ery for veteran putter-breakers.
No family of fairway addicts can
do without the living room practice
ranges, rings which tell you whether
your ball is lop-sided particularly
valuable when buying beat-ups from
caddies and a gizmo which grooves
your swing by ringing a bell if you
swing out of line. That one will
really make pop feel like he's play-
ng Santa Claus.
Jack Nicklaus might well be in-
terested in a device which tills You
how far you are from the green
anywhere from "13 to 250 yards."
Although if you can't tell you're 13
yards away you might as aell give
up anyhow.
Bad Dope From Caddie
But one of the most delightful
reportorial passages anent last sum-
nut'a, British Open concerned the
Mae on which Nicklaus was over-
crabbed by his caddie although, as
one reporter,put it, "even the gallery
knew he was using too much club."
Nova Jack, you, too, can win the
British Open.
Us cart-pullers will rejoice at a
handle carry-an designed to tote
balls, tees, matches, chewing galni
or chewing tobacco) bobby pins,
a alarm' if you worry more about
your permanent than your putting)
and even a deck of cards while
sweating out your tee off time.
There's an after shave lotion with
a trophy type aim This can be en-
graved with legends such as "come
home when it snows." or "please
replace all divota in the living room 
eStern Fansrug." Various clip-on or magnetized
ball markers are available but with-
oat instructions on how to "fudge" -
when remarking. Obviously, every-
body's pretty good at this.
'there's a pipe holster which keeps
it lit while you swing, without giving
you a hut seat, and keeps the pipe
handy for teeth g3sinding after the
ehot is made.
But my favorite ts a gaGget on
which you 4ree .. a running total of
your strokes It -Ti a sure way to break
100, or 90, or whatever you want to
break if you run out of clubs. AR
vast do is forget to count a few.
After all, figures don't lie.
100 YEARS AGO, on Nov. 19, la63, President A,braham Lincoln delivered his Immortal
"Gettysburg address," and this ancient photo is believed to have been made lust as he
stepped from the three-root platform. He Ls surrounded by stuvepinehatted marshals.
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"Beat Mtiray"
Is Cry Of
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. 1111 —
Western ICenttickt"s unbeaten foot-
ball team discovered today that its
bowl tickets had "beat Murray,"
stamped on them after all.
The Tangerine Bowl committee,
which was expected to decide on its
choice., of teams for the Dec. 28 game
Monday night, decided instead to
wait until after next Saturday's
games, and will send scouts to watch
Western wind up its campaign for
aar unbeaten season and an undis-
puted Ohio Valley Conference
crown;
Jack Morgan, chairman of the
selection committee, confirmed that
"Western figures very high in our
plans."
It was believed the committee also
,vas awaiting the outcome of the
Ohio University - Marshall game
Saturday, which will decide the
championship of the Mid-America
Conference. Morgan is an Ohio U.
alumnus,
The committee chairman said
Western. Ohio U, Wichita and Mas-
sachusetts were the teams still in
the running. Wichita can tie for
the Missouri Valley Conference title
by besting . Tulsa Saturday, while
mas.sachuketAs 1.s the Yankee Con-
ference winner with a 7-0=1 record,
and is rated No. 4 in Jhe national
sniall college rankings.
propping out of the picture were
Florida State and the nation's No. 1
small college team, De'aaaare.
Morgan said his cow.rattee had
been nearly snowed under by letters
and telegrams from all over the
Upper Sou t h, boosting Western.
Hilltopper backers included Gov.
Bert Combs and Lt. (lov, Wilson W.
Wyatt.
More than 4.000 race horses in
-the Kentucky Bluegrass will become
a year older January 1. The age of
all thoroughbred horses, regardless
of late born, advances each Nea
Year's Day.
Happy Shopping from The
Bank of Murray
Christmas Club Checks
Are In The Mail
To Members of Our 1963 Club
A Club Class To Fit Your Needs
$ .50 Each Week for 50 Weeks  $ 25.00
1.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks  50.00
2.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks  100.00
3.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks  150.00
5.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks _ 250.00
10.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks   500.00
Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Downtown Branch • Main Office
Fifth —& Poplar Member F.D.I.0 Fourth & Main
FIGHT RESULTS
by United Press International
PARIS tel)   Ismael Laguna,
Panama, outpointed Joe (Pa-
lau) King, 1274, Nigeria (10).
SANTA MONICA, Calif. tee —
Wilhelm Von Homburg, 178',, Los
iy rub
SPORTS
NEWS WE
HAVE IT
Angeles, outpointed Monroe Ratliff,
197, San Diego, (alif. 110); Jesus
Panantel, 117a, Mexico, knocked
out Jose Valdez, 119, Mexico (4).
Read 1 tie Ledger's
iassifleds
ILLINI WHIP BADGERS 17-7 — Illinois' Ron Fearn leaps
high into the air and hurdles for a short gain during the
second quarter of the Illinois-Wisconsin game. Teamma.e
Al Wheatland (37) views the play from the ground. The
Vint scored twice in the first half and neld on for a 17-7
victory which kept its Big Ten hopes alive. Illinois meets
Michigan State next week with the championship going
to the victor.
Texas Improk,
On Its Rating
By GEORGE LANGFORD
'United Press International
NEW YORK 'UPS — Stampeding
Texas improved its No. 1 ranking
today in the run-away race for the
1963 national college football title:
Thirty-two . coaches — one more
than last week rated the Long-
horns first in the United Press In-
ternational ratings on the strength
of their perfect record, the only
one among the major pow. rs.
Pitt ,burgh and Michaan State
negatatad the only change in the
top 10 from last week, the Panthers
taking over fourth-place from the
Spartans, who replaced them in
fifth.
Navy, enjoying the highest rank-
ing ever held by a service team in
the history of the ratings, fattened
its hold on second place, drawing
two No. 1 bullets. Mississippi slipped
but dune to a three-point lead over:
Pittsburgh in third. The Rebels re-1
cetved the other first-place ranking
from the 35-man board..,
Increase Point Totals •
Onlehoma. Alabama and Illinois
each increased its point total in
sixth, seventh and eighth. respect-
ively. Ninth-ranked Nebraska and
Auburn. No. 10 had the same totals
as last week.
While the top 10 went undefeated
weekend for the first time this.
,-season, the second was jolted sever-
ly with losers Washington (No. 11),'
Baylor ( No. 14 i , Missouri ( No. 15)
and Ohio State I No. 171 dropping ,
out of the ratings completely.
Syracuse. Penn State and Missis-
sippi State moved up to take their'
places as the 11-12-13 teams. Sou-
thern California and Arizona State
I winner of seven straight) Lieu f
14th and Wisconsin re-et.tered
ratings in 16th.
M -mphis State. in the listings for
the third consecutive week, finished
in a 17th-place deadlock with Kaa-
s.....s.
Eigh. - game winner Utah State
'711
entered-the top 20 for the first time
in 19th, and Georgia Tech
Army tumbled into a tie for '2".th
with the Air Force. The Caats
and Engineers were 12-13 last .'etc,
but were drubbed thoroughly :gist
Saturday.
Texas rests this Satarday,
completing its regular se- -an
Thanksgiving Da y against Texas
A&-M.
The three biggest games between
r:rntifr. 'Lams take place this aeek-
end, with bowl bids at stake in each
one.
Illinois collides with Mica can
State at Lansing, Mich.. wilt :he
B.g Ten title and a trip to the a ,se
Bowl riding the outcome; Nebr.r ass,
at home, tangles with Oklah•
the winner to collect the Big E ght
civimplonship and an Orange " rat
Invitation; and Penn State an ! nit
t in their annual rival!. at
Pittsburgh with an Orange Jowl
probably in the. offing.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The lust commercial oil we: -its
drilled in 1859 at Titusville aa
in a search for petroleum v
could be distilled as a better !id
then whale oil, according to he
American Petroleum Institute
No native Kentuckians voted in
Kentucky's first election in 1792.
Minimum voting age was 2.1 gad
settlement of the state began in
1776, with the result that no h .ve
Kentuckian, was old enough to vote.
FIGH
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
IRY TOTAL
PRFORMANCE
"cu tort betleve it till you drive it!
_
Ail-new instrument panel. Optional
)..er steering. Easier driver entry.
CI:Ace of 5 drives!
-
'64 Falcon "scatback'' hardtop—one of 17 new Falcons including 3 convert,bles and 7 wagons.
Choice of 5 engines includes 164-hp V-8!
All-new exterior styling! Tougher, stronger, deeper bumpers! All-new big-car look, luxury inside, too!
Cost-cuttieg Falcon
prices and economy!
ERE'S OUR'64 FALCON! Come see America's
Most Beautifully Changed Compact!
Totally new styling gives Falcon big-car looks without big-car bulk.
Totally new interior. Totally new ride— plushest ride ever in a compact.
Come. test-drive Falcon, America's all-time economy champ!
7,rrorn1pERR24'imsci-AT YOUR/RD PEAlth'
PARKER MOTORS INC.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON, QUALITY CARS & TRUCKS AT FAIR PRICES
(1 Tr rouR fill LEDGES • TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Mrs. 3. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
1 
01#4104Id 
or 753-4947
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Flint Baptist
Has Regular .ileet
Thursday Evening
The WOCILLIVS MISb1011ary Society
of the Flint Elapals Church met
Thareday. November 14. at seven
o'clock in the evening at the church.
"Partners far Pregress in Japan"
was the thetne of the program'pre-
sented by Mrs Joe D Hopkins. Mrs
Ball Grua-gen. Mrs Martin Bailey
Jr. Mrs Paul Hopkins. Mrs Odell
Colson. and Mrs MSCOI1 Rickman.
Mrs. John linte. truss:ion study
chairman, and Mrs Bailey gave a
skit using new words learned from
the study of the boot Oct the prawn'
situation In the near East The
title of the book is "Maridelciaum
Gate "
The prescient. Mrs. Rill Miller,
presided
Special tea and fortune cookies
erre seried in Mrs James Miller
and Mrs Paul Hipkina Others
present sere Mrs Wine Jlituessen
and Mrs. Pearl Short.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs W W. Lyle of Gushen. Va..
left Sunday for her—luxue after a
aa let with her daughters, Mrs W J
Pttman and family, North Pour-
Sheet
Bridal Breakfast
For Miss Elkins
Held At Triangle
Miss Martha Diane Elkins. bride-
/dem of Wiles atenford Gooch In,
was honored with a breakfast at
the Triangle Inn on Saturday. No-
Vember 16, at nine-thirty o'clock in
the naorrung
The gracious hostesses for the
prenuptull event were afesdames
Gordon Moody. Max Beale, Coda'
Caldwell. Herold Douglas, and Fur-
dorn Outland
Mao Eatuts chose to sear for the
occasion a lovely chrystal green sun
fashioned with a pleated skirt Her
mother Mrs William Clay Elkins,
wits attired In a cranberry cress.
Their hostesses' gift corsages were
of white chrysenthernums.
The table. one:Lad with a white
cloth was centered with a gorgeous
arT•a:lizernellt of yellow and stute
clirs-santhernums with streamers of
ii y extenduaz out on etther side to
small beakets of yellow chrysiunthe-
mums Place outis were white wed-
ding bells topped with yellow illu-
sion and tied with yellow ribbon
The honoree was presented the
meat fork in her chosen pauern
of sterling as a %lidding gift from
the Ism sees
Om ers were laid for Misses Carole
Russells Chapel &
Kirksey Societies
Lynn Grove Guests
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Lynn Grove Metho-
dist Church held as vistauon pro-
gram with Ruseells Chapel and
Kirksey Novelties es guests.
Mrs Woods and Mrs Hopson of
Rtraells Chapel were in charge of
the nice scrstup service
The Kirksey Society. Mrs Max B
Hurt leader. was in charge of the
program She was assisted by Mrs.
Lowell Palmer. Mrs Baron Palmer.
Miss Christen Palmer, and Mrs
Clay Smith.
A duet was sung by Mrs Lowell
Palmer and Mrs Boyd Norsworthy.
Refreshments were seried to the
forty-two ladies present
Outland and LOUISC Lamb, :WOE,-
ctarties Herman Ellis. Allen Ross
A A Doherty, Lucille Austin. Tom
Rowlett. Eugene Colburn. Dan Mc-
Nutt. L D Miller. Leon CoLlie Lu-
ther D u n n. Thomas Hoganceinp.
Laws Kerlick. J N Outland. Hil-
lard Rogers. Hasse Kuskendall, Ru-
dolph Howard. Stanford Andrus, the
honoree, her mother, and the bust-
POST OFFICE TO HANDLE 3-1. 4 BILLION CHRISTMAS CARDS 
- More than ever before, this Christ-
mas is going to be a Chrisuna.s card Christmas, 
accouang to the Greeting Card Association
of New York C:ty, whose members produce most of the 3-1
 4 billion greeting cards to be
mailed this year. A recent survey indicates there are more 
than SUM() Glaristioas card de-
to chums from.
THEY'RE NEW! AND : .
THEY'RE SUPERBLY DESIGNED
LOVLIER LOVABLE BRA
WITH S-T-R-E-T-C-H STRAPS
Complete comfort is Yours.
Straps won'i, cut, pull or bind
... wide elastic knitted
stretchable straps stay in
place even under wide neck-
lines Stretch action' goes
. right around the back and
dips low. SPANDEX elastic
under cool .cotton cups.
A 32-36, B 32-38, C 32-40
Lovable S-t-r-e-t-c-h Bras
with Weightless Contour Cups
$2.50
Satisfaction Guara‘nteed or Year Money Pet ande,If
Social Calendar
Tueeday, November lkb
The Harlan CiiLiS of the First
Baptist Ctiumh 11111 meet at the
new home of Mrs Gus Robertson
Jr. Lynn Grove Read, at 7:30 p.m.
Nate change of meeting date.
• • •
The Faith Duran Circle of the
Pula Siethodsst Church WSCt3 will
meet with Mrs. P. P. Copenhaver,
402 Chestnut Street, at 2 30 p.m.
with Mesdames Jaw Ruatie, Hanel
Dunn, and Jeff Farris as cohostes-
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Max
Parley. 316 Woodlawn. at 7 p.m.
• • •
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the
social hall at 2:30 p.m. with Me.,-
dames E. S. Ferguson, Albert Las-
siter. and V. E. Veindsor'ais hostes-
ses. Miss Lillian Smith will be pro-
gram leader.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Stella Homemakers Club will
meet at the hutpe of Mrs. Johnny
Walker at 1 p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An in-
spection will be held.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 730 pm. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames N. B. Ellis,
Don Robuison. H. Glenn Doran,
Paul Shahan, Elizabeth Thomason.
Jonah DarnaLl, Julian Evans, and
Hazel Heck.
4
home of Mrs Sue Outland at 7 p.m.
. • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Dees
McDaniel at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have as monthly
dinner meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 6:30 p.m
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
niv Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7 30 p.m. Hostesses
Ill be Mesdames Robert 0. Miller,
15 J Bryan, Dennis Taylor, Donald
Crawford. Stark Eritua and Miss
Madelyn Leunb. Members note chan-
ge this month.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have an
open meeting at 2:30 pm. at the
club house. Miss Chloe Clifford,
past president of the International
eederaUon of Women's Clubs, an
onnuuzatton of eleven million mem-
bers, will be guest speaker. A tea
will be held in her honor and the
public is cordially ironed to come
hear and visit with Miss Gifford. „s
" Friday, November 22nd '
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. A. F. .Doran at
2.30 p.m. Members „note change in
meeting date for this month.
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Tuesdays November 12.
in the home of Mrs. Con Milstead
w ith ten members answering the
roll raIl by giving the time each
was the host thankful.
Mrs Kosice Janes gave the devo-
tion reading Matthew 5.20 and a
poem on -Thanksgiving and leading
• In prayer.
The minor lesson on "Dropouts
in School" was given by Mrs Bob
Moore. Mrs. Ulburn Paschall di-
rected the recreation.
Mrs. Coe Phillips gave the land-
scape and garden notes. She mid
The College Presbyterian Men's her home on Olhe Extended on November was the best tarne to set
Supper will be at 6:30 pm. Friday morning at ten o'clock out small trees and shrubbery.
The Pottertown Homemakers Club Those present were Mesdames
a-in meet with Mrs. Harry Rumen. Lyle, Pitman, Ralph Tesseneer,
1Charles Halcotnb, Castle Parker,• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church! James Matthal. A. G. Wilson. Ger-
inotaaes missionary society w ill. don Hunter, Edward Brunner. Bob
meet at the church at 7:30 pm. Perkins. David Gus an.s, James
• • • Hamilton, and Steely.
• • •
Bob Thomas will be presented by
the Nature's Palette Garden Club ,llaryleona Frost
at the Woman's Club House frem
2.30 to 4:30 and 7:30 to 9:30 pm Circle Meets With
The public is invited.
• • • i.lIrs. Lowell King
Thursday. November 21st I The Maryleorm Frost
, Circle of
' the Woman's Society of Christian
The Willing Workers Sun. lay i
School Class, of the Scotts Greve' Service 
of the First Methodist Ch-
urch met in the home of Mrs. Low-
Baptist Church will meet at the
ell King on Tuesday. November 12,
at rune-thirty o'clock in the morn-
ing.
Mrs. Ed West. vice-chairmen, pre-
sided and g eve the devotion from
Luke 10:20-36.
"Ye Are Sent" was the topic of
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland the program presented by M r s,
F•restiy-terian Church held its rest- Brooks Gruss.
ular meeting at the church on Wed- Guests were Mrs. Irene Story,
• • •
Wednesday, November Web
Mrs. Lawson Leader
it Missionary Meet
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
Benefit Card Party
Held Friday By
Garden Department
The annutil benefit card party
was held by the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
at the olub house an Friday after-
noon at one-thirty o'clock.
For the occasion the club house
was beware/telly decorated in the
fall motif. The mantel was adorned
with a harvest arrangement and a
bouquet of chrysanthemums was
placed on the table.
Door prizes were reoeved by Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Mrs. John Simpson,
Mrs. Al Kipp. and Mrs. L. D. Miller.
Canasta prizes were presented to
Mrs C. E. Hale, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
Mrs. Gregg Miller, Mrs. Wesley Wal-
drop, and Mrs. J. H. Shackelford.
The recipients of the bridge prises
were Mesdames Phillip Mitchell, C.
C Lowry, J. B. Wilson, Buddy Hew-
itt, Hubert Dunn. John Irvars Ed
West, Aubrey Hatcher, cimories Wal-
lis. Wells Purdom Jr. Will Whet:tell,
A F. Doran, and Ed Kingery.
The prize winners had their selec-
tion from the large group of floral
arrangements on display.
Refreshments of homemade pie
and coffee were served.
• • •
Mrs. Con Milstead
Hostess For West
Homemakers Meet
• •
The First Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet at
the church at 9:30 AM. with Circle
I in charge of the program.
nesday evening
Sfri. Merritt Lawson was in char-
ge of the program on the theme,
"Land. Life. and Christ". and read
the scripture from the sixteenth
chapter of Galatians.
Others taking part in the program
were Mrs John Carat, Mrs. Paul
Cunningham. Mrs Margaret Boyd.
and Mrs Ed Glover
Mrs Nix Crawford. president, pre-
Preceding the program a potluck
supper was served.
An academy to educate Indians of
the Choctaw Nation was established
at Great Crossings in Scott County,
Kentucky in 1825 by Col. Richard
M Johnson, later vice-president of
the United States.
Saturday, November 23rd
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
noon luncheon at the club house
with Miss Frances Brown, Mes-
dames G. C. Ashcraft, Rebecca De-
vine, Huron Jeffrey, and Rolf King
as hostemas.
• • •
Mrs. IV. TV. Lyle
Honored At Coffee
Mrs W. W. Lyle of Goshen. Va.,
who has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. W. J. Pitman and family. was
complimented with an informal cof-
fee by Mrs. Will Frank Steely at
Mrs. E C. Curnrruns. and Mrs. Cross.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
King and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, host-
esses. The Thanksgiving motif wea l
used in the refreshments.
Mrs. Weis closed the meeting with
a poem.
General Lew Wallace commandr,,
a Union Army garrison at Paducah
during the Civil War when he be- I
Ran writing his famous novel, 'Ben
Hur." .4•1
There are five leveLs of caverr
In Kentucky's Mammoth Cave. t:.,
lowest being 360 feet below grouse
The cave has 325 mapped paesagt -
ways and 150 miles of explored pas-
sages.
ATOMIC BO▪ M▪ B,--Nor it isn't an A-bomb 
blast, just steam
sari smoke frum a volcano erupting at the 
bottom of the
AUsintic off the southern Iceland coast. The 
mushroom-like
cloud ['UPS Six to seven thousand feet, and sh
ips are earned
to stay clear of the area.., 
I Rcuitopkoto) a
4
The major lessen on "Manners
For Special OCC10401)6" ma given
by Mrs. Bob Moore and Mrs. Collie
Nesbitt.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs Kosice Jones Gate
will be exchanged.
Dear Abby . . .
Shades of Criticism!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ADDY Just before tappet.
card time, our sixth grads bred:seri
toid us to write a peragniph grad-
ing HEIR on her paramailty and
teaching ability. She said we axed
tell about her good points and bad
points and nothing voted be held
ageiret us. Well, I thallgiii. Shat real-
ly meant it, so I sans ahead aral
told heir What I tAXXIght of her. I
guess maybe I didn't my enough
about her good paints and kind of
went ovedicard on her bad pante,
benause my mother rust got a letter
from the teacher tailing everything
I wrote, and saying how horrible It
was of use. Now my mother is mak.
ing me write art "I'm sorry" letter
to the teaches' Do you think it was
fair of this teacher? Also should I
have to write that "I'm sorry" let-
ter? I thank you .
A SIXTH GRADER
DEAR SIXTH GRADER: 1 fhb*
your teacher was extremely unfair!
But your Mom is trying' to teach
you that elthough some people to-
ast they waat to hear th.e truth
about themselves, if it's luanatter-
ins, they resent It. Istom is the bosa,
Honey, so write that letter, and
remember the lessea.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We are expecting
our second child in December and
we want to know if we should send
out birth announcements. I have
heard that it a proper to said such
announcements for only the FIRM'
child But we have many friends
and re/skives out of the state, and
we'd Ike them to know about. this
new baby when it cones. What Is
proper?
PC F.
DEAR K. F.: It is entirely proper
Is send out a birth announcement
for EACH sew arrival.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Tell "LISTICNINCY
she'll never learn anytking by list-
ening to her budiand 11101 Bs lit
M eep be dream speifighile 1111.:
us that mere bee than Inaba OM
I ld during amp. Idoom the Moth
lareastic dreams am* I oisak right •
CPA loud in ing stew tan, bet Mt
husband Maws better than to Mid
anything I my ssaamily• OW It
Wen around the Serial with BUM
Truman (I am a Itspubliminei email
IL caused a big natineal
but Bees didn't mead a bit. Another
Ohne Clary Grant sad IMalate
fighting over his. lig mg losolvledpe
I've rams dreamt angthing einalhia
in my life.
LOVBB Tes DitiAhif
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. E.: Tell
him your eight age--and feet. 014
schoolmates pop up In the strangest
Places.
Ava 11120 • •
What's on your mind? For g per-
aural reply, send a salleatidgelleed.
stamped envelope to Abby, lee /OW
Beverly Mks, Chia
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL,
at
STARKS
HARDWARE
LADY EIJNI14411
HAIR DRYERS
- osaly
11.4"
Santa Is Getting Ready !
Peoples Bank Christmas
Club Checks Are in The Mail!
Extra cash at Christmas adds so much in the way of fun
and pleasure during the holiday season and extra cash is
easy to come by when you have a Peoples Bank Christmas
Club.
Peoples Bank
of
Murray, Kentucky
P.S. - New Christmas Club opens November 25.
.4
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L_.
OR SALE
1949 CHEV. PIC K UP TRUCK.
Gobd condition. See Herinan Wicker
or phone 753-3454j. n irp
'63 FORD FAIRLANE 500
station wagon. Elix cylinder, straight
• shift. Good gas nuleage, spare never
been loose, one owner. Call 49-24111,
Lemke Coles or Mrs. Johnny Carroll.
n2Onc
THREE BEAGLE PUPS Phone 753-
2518. n2Onc
FOR "A JOB WELL DONE FEEL-
U" clean carpets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Crass
Furniture. n2ac
•NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
house, with 3,  acres of land, locat-
ed 5,  miles North of Murray on
Paved react, $8,750. Also nice build-
lug lot near Stella. Phone 753-3515.
n23p
G RAGEA DOOR. EXCELLENT
condition, complete. $25.00. Phone
753-6653, elide Panes, Route 2, Mur-
ray, Ky. nalc
For Sale
3 BEDROOM FRAME, UTILITY,
slorage, carport, near city $1950
down and assume mortgage at $75
per month.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALL-TO-
wail carpet. drapes. air conditioned,
located on South 15th, r2,000 down,
assume F.H.A loan $60 per month.
• Wilson Insurance
& Real Estate
Wayne WiLson, Realtor. Sam Bea-
man, aeststant, phone 753-3'263
•
•
•
I.
•
wiliesewreaersilieeeeilasewe 
USED DOOR FRAMES DOORS,
windows and mantles. Cheep. See at
North dclor, 202 8. 6th Eft. n20b
Hes rfcritRArATiolvAL.....m iTRd
panel, dual wheel, van type body.
11083 Ditittle panel, 10', in.sulated, van
type bedy /053 MEC 10 insulated
Herman body, has sell contained
refrigerated unit, dual wheel 1955
tiivoe Intruheted tem type 6' body.
1957 Gide ?mutated fr hotly, hal
self conteerted refrigerated unit,
dual wheel. See W. B lefeCtidaton,
Ryan Milk Company, phOne 753-
3012. nine
THIS 77a ACRE FAH.2.1 tet knitted
In one Of CalloWay Ootmty's best
farming sectione with modern two
bedroom house, herdsmen floors,
electric furnace heat, basement, ga-
rage, eight stall stock born, one of
the best tobacco barns in the Mal-
ty Approximately three acre tobac-
co base. Entire firm Mader woven
wtre Lrice, 00 acres tenable lend,
16 a.oree permanent peseta*. all
seeded Beene i Ibnecl. 8 miles
were of Muriel*, We-tenths mile off
of li.e.hway 94. Patton & E1is Real-
tors. phane 757,1733 or 753-3556 ltc
...Ms WANTED
- - -
BUSY.FULLER BRUbli MAN need?
help, one man for delivery, one for
saint. Earn $25 weetli in Your spare
time. Write Shannon Taylor, Gil-
bertsville, Ky R R. I. rale
FOR 'RENT Ok' FASE
WE HAVE TWO NICE THREE bed-
room brick homes. Will rent by the
month or lease as long as you desire.
Roberts Realty, phone 753-1661.
n.21 c n16c
tt A I Pr: n
bad
Ile UIllaa lIlt
Lleee 11 III le; Iril41.11• ae • :told
with an reetpowei mg -ortolan,
P
tip as ode
ele4 floor (motile, tee litre
Mopped in /mimes uninvited to dig.
'Ti,, what de_ Wit 11 seemed in
'nitrate, tog Paul to nave wondered
anal we* iseide • street excavation
and to nape down it molds
it18.1y ra.i war, where 110 body
an IOWA. 11101.1,5 tile, Ms failure to
return Wain had open reported to
polar Bete. tire Vic Varail0 who
an,. Poor, 'tenni, from personal
O.< 'let 1 enre went shout conaoror the
ne..intwirliood los :ides to what
✓e-ois neopenen to the Ooy.
Appoterali. Pato was last seen
alo• a totter. In hip arms at (ive
o• Vomit() ham .orne to the -on•
^Ilie.eette Pam pa, murdered and
med., to appear the victim of an ac-
cident otter dark
aai
CHAPTER 9
ICNSEN ut the Traffic Depart-
merit grumbled: "What a
tverkend7 Es it the hot weath-
er' Twice the usual number ot
accidents. and now this flit -and
ruin It'll be manseleighter when
we retch him-the 'woman just
died"
"1 hadn't henrd about that-
tough one?" said Lieutenant
O'Connor.
-About as tough as it can
get Happened late yesterday
morning. up on Kenneth Road,
about eleven o'clock. This Mrs.
Wating was waiting for a bus
at the corner of Ardmore-
middle-aged woman, workee as
a maid for some people up there.
ity all we've got, this car came
down Kenneth going a lot too
fast MT a dip inatiee erraer and
was thrown out of control-
came up over the curb and Mt
her
-Next minute, evidenUy, the
driver's in control kgran and
goes tearing off That hour of
the morning, up there, nobody
around outside to see it happen
What e>e, got came from a lap-
aneSe gardener hail a block up
the street. who did see It-but
from that distance-and a Mrs
Meyer who lives tri the corner
house and happened to be look-
ing out the window. She tells
us It was light green. This we
knew, because it also hit the
street sign there and left some
green paint on IL
"The Jap doesn't get around
too well in English, but he
helped a little more-he says It
was a medium-sized car, and
he's pretty sure a sedan, but
whether two-door or tour-door
tie couldn't see. Can't offer any
guesses as to the actual make
- but he also says it wasn't a
now car. Not new, not old, he
te,ys-mayhe feur, five years
old. And he thinks the driver
was alone."
"Not much there," agreed
O'Connor. "Not a thing, I sup-
pose, on the plate number." He
sounded resigned: this one was
melding his way when the VIC
tan was dead. A little more red
tape. and Jensen v.evild hand It
to the Detective bureau vete
ins compliments.
inter _hive
Il ai
Jensen went away and Fotbes
wamiereo in.
"Well, I found your kitten for
you. I think,- tie announced,
"Where?" Vic Varallo spoke
up.
"We haven't actually got It.
but we know about it-if It's
the same kitten, which It sounds
like We started ringing door-
bells, you know. and about an
how ago I got to this Mrs Dyer
on Cordova Drive. 1 asked if
shed seen It, and she said light
oft she nad, all the time giving
me a pretty cold eye, and she
started to tell me off but good
"1 naven't any right to own
an animal, she says, when 1
don t take better care- Well,
managed to get It across that
It urn t my personal kitten, and
she calmed down and told me
the story."
"Which la?"
"Seems she likes cats, and
last night about seven-thirty
she was out gardening in the
front yard when she spotted
this kitten hiding under a bush.
1 got net to describe It-a long-
haired black and white kitten,
a female, about three months
old. One of its hind legs was
hurt-broken.
"She asked the neighbors,
thinking one of them had rust
.got tr and she hadn't fretted. NM'
they didn't know anything about
it.
"So like the nice kind woman
sire ts, she put the kitten in the
car and drove to a vet's, and
that's where the kitten is now,
at the Small Animal Hospital
on Los Feltz, recuperating. I
Went back and checked With
Mrs, Knox. and the description
tallies. She was relieved to
know the idtten was safe, by
the way."
"So. On Cordova Drive," said
Varallo. "With • broken leg
. . Used up one of Its nine
lives yesterday, all right I won-
der, now-any other injuries?"
Forbes shook hie bead. "One
reason she tit into me when
she thought it was mine. She'd
thought It had probably been
hit by a car, but the vet said
It had more nicety been kicked
hard by somebody, because
there wasn't another mark on
It and any small animal tilt by
a car usually has a rrumber of
Injuries."
Varela> sat up. 'Well, well.
At about seven-thirty, Over DO
Cordova Drive. And a kitten
with a broken leg wouldn't get
far from where It happened--br
would it Or would It? Three
good legs to use, and it was
probably very frightened, made
tracks out of there fast . . ."
- • -
THE LEDGER Si TIMES - MURRAY, WEETTICET
Healed bids for INTERIOR PAINT-
ING, AT THE U.S. POST OFFICE,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY will be re-
ceived until 2:00 P.M., CST., De-
cember 19, 1963 in Room 575, U.S.
Courthouse, Chicago 4, Illinois, and
then publicly opened in Room 575.
Information concerning bidding
doeumente may be obtained from
taa General Services Administra-
tide Region 5, 575 U.S. Courthouse,
Chicago 4, Illinois, or lb) Custodian
of the building project after No-
venther 21, 1963. n19c
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR XMAS
cards now with your name printed,
wide selection to choose from. The
Ledger at Times, phone 753-1916.
n35ric
Hootenanny Night
at
Rainbow Inn
Wednesday, November 20
You won't want to miss this
variety show
Paris Highway 69 South
3 miles of city limits
I 10R RENT
NEW 3 BEDROOM AND DEN brick
house. Near College. $90.00 per mo.
Call 753-3152 or 753-2364. u19c
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE now.
Ideal for beauty parlor, at the Na-
tional Hotel. For additional infor-
He rummaged in a drawer,
found a map, -Which block ein
Cordova?'
"Fourteen hundreds."
"Oh. 4 Cordova ran at rir;C:t
angles to Hillcroft Road, 
was the block just beiow Rove-
mount, wincts was the nzxt
street down from HillerofL It
was a short block away from
Carmen, running the same V.'3V
SA Cordova, two leucite tram
Sinaloa. "We could draw a pro-
visional circle-ask the vet tor
an opinion on now tar the kittc-1
might nave got after being hurt
But, still some way up in the
air."
"Say it twice," said Oneonnr.
"Heres another little lob tot
you, Jeff. Not that Fro gotr.e
along all the way mat it -
murder, until we get the auto?.
wy report. But you might
well take a kook at this, ar- -
way." He showed Forbes t
boy's diary and explained,
"Well a code," saic Fort:
Interested. -That's semetheree-a
know a tittle atiout--"
"Why else am I handing it 13
you? 1 don't expect its any-
thing very complex, a ten-year-
old."
"Let's have a look." Fortets
studied the tirst page. After
long moment tie said, "Oh,"
disappointedly. "About as simple
aS you can get. ye' 3 All tin s
done is use the alphabet bace-
wards. 2 tot A and so on."
"I'll be damned." said O'Con-
nor. -1.3e are getting -bright noes
these days One look and you
spot it How'"'
"Anybody who knew anything
about codes would spot it,- said
Forbes disparagingly "All those
Wa ano Z's and V's-letters
from that end ot the alphabet
Obvtously used tor vowels. And
most ot the vowels occur in the
first nail of the alpnabeL So-
All the same, a tedious little 30h
to decode it. I suppose that's
my job too?"
"All your own."
ten-year-oid's diary. But
If he was deliberately killed-
what a thing-yes, sure, maybe.
a lead or two. get on IL"
"Four-thirty," said O'Connor
"Hell, Isn't Goulding ever going
to call?"enrw
minutes later Gould-
ing called. O'Connor astenee to
what he had to say, ecritibted
some notes; his expression
tautened to grimness. "0 K.,
thanks, doctor-send the full re-
port up, will you?"
He put the phone down and
turned to Varallo. "So now we
know. It was murder-,tor pretty
damn sure He didn't suffocate,
ne died ot a blow on the ad.
He probably lived about an hour,
an hour and a halt, after get-
ting it, but in deep unconscious-
ness."
(Ti, Be Coattnued Tomorrow)
- - - -
mation see Ed Frank Kirk at Diug-
n20c
5 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH and
electric heat. On East Hwy. Call
753-5247. ltc
SIX ROOM HOUSE, AVAILABLE
November 23, basement, gas furnace,
air conditioned, carpet. Apply at
1302 Farris. nate
LAUNCHES ROCKET
WALLOPS ISLAND, Va. UPS -
The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration NASA launched an
Aerobee sounding rocket Sunday
carrying instruments to measure ul-
tra violet radiation. NASA said the
rocket reached, an altitude of 115
miles.
STILL ALIVE-Marilyn Dorsey.
20 sits in her home in Chi-
cago, alive and well one year
after receiving the first kid-
ney transplant not involving
Identical twins. She received
a kidney donated by her sis-
ter Noreen. '24, on Nov. 12,
1962, which saved her from
death tay uremie poisohing.
The operation was performed
at the Medical College of
Virginia In Ricbmond.
- -
NANCY
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Nov. 20. Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report Including
9 buying station:, Estimated receipts
425, barrows and gilts steady the
lower. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$14.25 to 914.50. Few U.S. 1 190 in
230 lbs. $14.75 to $14.85. U.S. 2 and 3
235 to 270 lbs $1300 to $14.25. U.S. 1,
The town of Lebanon, Ky., had 2 and 3 170 to 185 lbs. $13.00 to
the distinction of being captured $14.25. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
twice by John Hunt Morgan's cav- ii., $1075 to $12.00. U-8. 1 and 2 ZO
airy. to CV lbs. $11.75 to $12.75.
RESCUE TIMEOUT-Miner Erwin Hahn, one of the rescue
Workers at the MathlIde iron mine in Peine, West Germany,
takes time out for his first shave in several days as fellow
workers try to bore down 187 feet to the 11 trapped men.
DAN FLAGrO
PIANUTS2
PAGE rrnr_
CROSSWORD PUZZLE knower to Yesterday's Puts,*
ACitotli
1-aftude:
as written
notind
1-Untmainied
It-Ecstasy'
lir-Christian
festival
11-01d propoun
Di-Brother of
Odin
12-Pareslt
(coll6q.)
21-Entranca
22-Silkworm
24- Planet
26-Christmas
carol
2$-Everyone
29-flrow log
not Of ,
31-Former
Runehan ruler
23-Inn ter'.
measure
34-Youngsters
36-Strike
)
33-Note of scale
10-Tears
42-Precipitotis
45-Collection
of facts
47-Weight
1ndla
49-Withered
5n-larh•n
52-Electrified
Particles
51-Parent
(ceiling.)
55-11an's
nickname
54-1.1quefying
59-A rontinent
(abbr.')
41-Ilopor
id-solinded a
horn .
6T.-St defied
ft. Uet,rw
month
67-Poem
DOWN
1-Pigpen
2-SurgIcal eaw
3-Cooled lava
4-Tart
a-Monster
-Prophe eel
7-V011•435ae•
8- it tgitl being
9-Latin
Conjunction
10-ftail at
12-A continent
Ant, I
14-1 domain
17-Booty
20-Sea in Asia
S-Sun god
24-Pronoun
25-Heavenly
body
27-Ordinances
30-rtertare for
print
32-Rodents
ieeg y,,d
27-A 114,111111
38-More
crippled
111-Positive
boles
LAJOU SUR
OWN MO
MM MDR
00 H0Mq
=IMO r4OMM
ANRAW nsms
ii@
aR%101:44 MI10
M000
U00 MORO
ROM Min
OEN WM
002 MEM WI
OUN MEER 0
41-Narrow
',petite):
43- Wiped nut
44- drew
letter
16-Conjunction
41-Girl's name
51-5ternanaer
53-SupervIllous
57- Ile fo re
58-Pro....ea
64'-Frult drInIt
62-Brother of
- Odin
- 54-Preposition
1 2 3 4 5 '
re,.13
6 7 8 9 to
11 12 C...1 14
15 ."
•
to 17 . '
.
i 8
r,,§'......19 20 -.,.;"',: :..21 .2? 23
......C,
26 27 • .28
29 , .
,
....^....
35
.
.•.
‘
36
' 
37
38 31 „.. ,:40 41" 42
43 44
45 46 27.47 48 4 49
so SI 4.
.. l
52 53 54
1,
5955 - 56 57 58 6.7
866 :'.167
Di tr. b Uniad Feature Synuicute, lie. 113
LEH IS BELOW
US, MR. DOOGE.
1
IS. THERE
TROUSLE,tOLONELT
wE'vE CIRCLED
SEVERAL TIMES!
I HE‘;
THE PRtCE OF
HAIRCUTS MA/
60 UPAGAIN
/
ROLLO-LET'S GO
TO THE PARK AND
PITCH HORSESHOES
APR'S AN' SLATS
THE PICTURES
IN THE BARN-I
KNOW IT,'
ARE DON T GO IN
JUST THERE, LADY.
n-IERES
_THING THERE VoU
AIN'T GOIN'
FAVOR 'iial
1
IT'S
TOO
COLD
IN THE
PARK
NO, THEY'RE SHLITTLIMS IN EMERGENCY
CA5E5 FRatii THE FRONT. WE'LL
LAND AS 500N AS THE AIRSTRIP
IS CLEARED.
by Don Sherwood
- (--k7ES 
THIS
 MEAN 
 
-". WV- . 
- . THE CHINESE
IT LOOKS HAVE SEEN ,
LIKE HEARD FROM? '
SOMETHING _,
SERIOUS!
isN'T THAT GREAT?! THEN
,411/4Y DAD CAN flUce FOUR NEW
CA, A GI1I4AAMN6 POOL AK)
A STABLE OF RIC145 t40651
WE CAN EAT 5TEAK EVERY
AN O SPEND AU. OUR
WINTERS 044 THE RIVIERA!
I HAVE
A
BETTER
IDEA
icts....BUT I AM, I HAVE APASSiON FOR FINDING LOSTLITTLE SNAPSHOTS,'
eft!.
.4
0•4•4•••1
0 0
to, Cni -itt reg. nokoneed
Cope etAS by Ureryoqi neaten sy-dhoke. IP
-
• U s P., ON -AO reg.., mover*
• Non., 5,11.(1.0.
by Charles M. Sebule
by Ernie EInsbmillor
by Rdeburn Van Boren
I TRIED T' WARN HER, BUT
SHE'S THE STUBBORN TIRE! WE U,,
ouTsibE C' A UTILE SCARE
HARM'LL
COME T' HER,'
LIL' ABNER
44
CUSS"'IT!!
L)z. 4C)
RENDER,
M4 L
•Ln nrAndt1.1
."?-DIDN'T KNOW
FEMALE 'wHUT'S AFTER
OUR  
S A LOMEV
US 
OLJTD)STANCIhjI NC
THETA FEMALES,
HUH, SMELVIN?
by 11,1 Cards
THEY MA"/ CALL ME TRAITOR TO MAN
SEX, wH IS MALE -BUT, Af-4 IS
GONNA HELP 'SALOME), --
LEsrCUZ AH Ws/ES HEf_t_!:ej
c91,5 'f-74p
P•
4
V
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WONDERFUL BARGAINS
AT MURRAY HOME&AUTO STORE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Register Friday anti SaturdaY for Prizes to be Given Away FREE!! You don't have to he present to win
. . . there is no rurebase necessary!!
Handcrafted Quality
makes the Big Difference
ALL NEW 1964
OWN
COLOR
Tea OAK PARK • &Mel soia
Contemporary LiS•Boy
styling in grained wal-
nut color or grained
mahogany color. Big
265 sq us.-rectangular
picture screen.
$449"
ZENITH FEATURES INSIDE
THE TV MAKE ZENITH
YOUR BEST COLOR BUY
HANDCRAFTED CHASSIS-All •ronnff•-:•
SUPER GOLD VIDEO GUARD TUNER-
Greater o Mture stabilitt arid ultra
sensit,e vgnal receptron. Gold filled
contact points for longer TV life.
PATENTED COLOR DEMODULATOR
CIRCUITRY-the "ele:trortic orairt:' 01
color TV for most true-to-hfe cO4OF PK.
tures. Zenth co!ar hue tubes provide
Color TV's most accurate hues.
quality makes the Big Differot.a.
- ' in Zenith Color TV
Our z1 
PORIABLEVdVALUE
SLIM!
ALL NEW
1904
19 
PORTABLE TV
Full Power
Transformer!')
6,6w HANDCRAFTED
CHASSIS!
NO ...tat:DUCT ION
*HOOYCUes
NO PRINTED
CONCutTs
•••••••••000
_s149.95
,t4E Series.
_ ve vinyl clad
.....14,71et)11 grain-
: Walnut cOlor it
•ained M•hog•ny
•••
a QUALITY PERFORMANCE
U FEATURES
• Peas Picture c_ontrof
• Liiciusive Automatic "Fringe-
Loc Circuit
• 14,gh Gain 3-Stage IF Ar,pi.fi•r
• •'Gated Ream- Sound Syr,r. -
• Zendh Quality Sound-Out•rrc..,
Speaker
• Exclusive ''Blanking Circuit"
nips protect picture tube
• • 'Capacity plus" quality.
components
•CiNELENSI darkened picture
aS intensities picture
,ontrast
MEZEM:=
1st PRIZE --- Z7VT1, ST.E:470 Ma(7.e1LPS750C ($99.95 value)
2nd PRIZE CLUB ' ($39.95 value)
torTED
OFFER! 
PORTAW„.:i. TEREO
lAti SMis35001
3.'1.500 VALUE! 5 
COLUMBIA STEREO
RECOP.O ALBUMS
MS DELUXE ROLL ABOUT STEREO CART 
oNty$995
wrth purchase of
wand famous
1964
711.1171
5 SPEAKER HIGP '.DELITY
PORTABLE S,"1- LAO
features MICRO-TOI'CH 2G'
Drop it! Slide it. Tilt it
Its Impossible to Accidentally Rum a Record'
ZENITH
QUALITY
FEATURES-
• 5 Speaker
Sound System
• Zenith 20
''STEREO.
PRECISION"
Record Changer
• -MICRO-
TOUCH" 20
Toms Arm
• .7 mil diamond
and 3 mil mfd.
sapphire styli
• Separate Bass
and Treble
Controls
• Combination
Loudness/ Stereo
Balance Control
The CHORISTER . Modal LP'
All new luggage portable carry c
of sturdy wood construction --
vinyl coated fabric covering ;r t
ton* Charcoal Gray or Dark Gra
Walnut and u•,g. color.
149.95
DETACHABLE TWIN
REMOTE SPEAKER UNITS
Introducing 3 • Wily Listening
Fifiribility from dombtnation
cabin•t lid /riernotie sp••S•r
units. Play with remote units
attached to side hinges as
w,41- speakers' twee aboii.L.
Ploy with units ralsodt
Play detached and
Separated up to 20 feet!
at PPRE - GAS 7.)'7J1INS-0-I'1TIC HEATER
($3o.ee Ale)
' = CHANNEL MASTER TRANS7T01.1
RADIO ($29.9,7,
5thPRIZE - 5-Pc. Set Corning Ware (14.95 value)
6th MIZE - Corning Waim Dutch Over (14.95 value)
Here are a few of our wonderful bargains:
Insulated
UNDERWEAR
Men's and Ladies'
 $750 WATCHES Fa..
lit 
lu
 IS 
l efIR BOOTS 
Pla.stie - Reg. $19.95
SEAT COVERS
Plastic Coated keg. $12.95
SEAT COVERS
Deluxe
26 BIKE
Transistor
$5.88 RADIOS
Special !$9.&&
Large Red - Keg. $10.95
WAGON (in Carton)
$6.83
Gruen, Waltham
Six Transistor
RADIOS Major Brands
Aurora 4-lane - Reg. $39.95
1/2 PRICE
Special!$4.88
Special! SI 2.95
ROAD RACE SETS 
$39.95Aurora 
 -RRi.E$2i5TS
$6.88
(ClifrnfriY Rlib697A $14.88
Large
TABLE OF TOYS 1/2 PRICE
Metal
TABLE & CHAIR Special'$8.95
Marx Big Bruiser - Reg. $16.95
WRECKER 
Zenith Portable, with a Free $7.95 Base and
$25.00 Worth of Records
STEREO
Zenith Portable, with a Free $7.95 Base and
$25.00 Worth of Records
HI-FI
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
10th and Chestnut Streets
$29.95
$19.95
$14.88
41m
$69.95
•
